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Other Students Also Benefit 
Boord Approves Fee Hike For Athletics -
By Mike Baldwin 
The Board of  Governors of 
State Colleges and Universities 
Monday approved a quarterly fee 
raise of four dollars per student 
at Eastern, with proceeds to be 
used for grants-in-aid to athletes 
and other talented students. 
President Quincy Doudna said 
the fee would preceed approxi­
mately $60,000 a year for grants­
in-aid when it is  implemented 
next fall. 
IN MAKING the ·proposal, 
Doudna noted that the Student 
Senate had approved the pro­
J>Osal by a 17-4 vote, that the 
athletic board had approved it 
unanimously and that the fa­
culty senate had voted against 
the measure. 
the implementation of the new 
policy than by any other option 
open to us." 
D oudna said that approximate­
ly 75 per cent of the funds rais­
ed through assessment of stu­
dent fees would be used for ath­
letic purposes, with the remain­
ing 25 per cent going to aid stu­
dents with other talents such as 
nrnsicians, artists and persons 
showing promise as theatrical 
performers. 
In other action, the board rec­
ommended that the Board of 
Higher Education approve a ma­
jor in Russian here. The recom­
mendation came after a discus­
sion Sunday over whether or not 
there was need and sufficient 
facilities here for a Russion ma­
jor. 
Eastern presently offers a 
minor with one faculty member, 
Maria Ovcherenko, teaching all 
courses. The addition of a major 
would mean ·the additon of 
fourth-year Russian courses to 
the cµrriculum. 
Photo BY Dutch Meisenhelter 
After the meeting Doudna told 
the News "I was in a very diffi­
cult position with respect to this 
issue, all things considered. For 
many years I have held to a cer­
tain policy with respect to ath­
letics,  believing it to have been 
in the best interests of the uni­
versity. 
"C IRCUMSTANCES now have 
changed within our conference 
and within the university com­
munity itself. After careful con­
iideration, I have come to the 
view that the university as a 
'Whole will be better served by 
DIFFI C ULTY for approval 
carne over the fact that there 
was. orily .::_9ne instructor in the 
(Continued on page 7) 
Three members of the Boa rd of Governors, 
left to right, Richard Dunn; W. I. Taylor, acting 
chai rman,  and  F. H .  McKelvey, look over ma·  
teria l during a coffee break. 
Poss-Foil System Proposed By Council 
Stacks Open On Sunday 
Students holding stack permits 
may now use the stacks on Sun­
days, according to Booth Library 
librarians. Stacks were formerly 
closed to stack permit holders 
on Sundays because of limited 
service. 
The Consultative Council for 
Instruction has recommended for 
approval a pass-fail system for 
a two year trial period to the 
Council on Academic Affairs .  
The report set down an eight 
:r>oint proposal to the Academic 
Council which limited the ,sys-
tern to juniors and seniors ih 
good standing. 
A M AXIMUM of six courses 
and no more thari one option 
course in any on� quarter was 
limited to the student. Also,  
courses could not be used to 
fulfill general requirements, pro­
fessional education requirements 
Homecoming Ploy Presents Small Cost 
By Linda Logue 
Never before at Eastern has a 
major production had such a 
small cast as "Luv," the Home­
coming play· by Murray Schisgal. 
The three students : Phyllis 
Bartges, Gary McKee and Jeff 
Hendricks, who make up the en­
tire cast agree that a small cast 
has advantages. 
IT'S TRUE there are more 
lines to commit to memory, but 
it is easier to cover up when a 
line is missed. With a small cast 
the players come to know each 
other's way of thinking and can 
guess what he is going to do.  
each other very well which makes 
them even mor-e familiar with 
their individual thoughts. With 
more lines each player can de­
velop the character to a greater 
extent. 
Scheduling rehearsals is easier 
·with only three people to deal 
with. After working five nights 
a week, the cast doesn't have to 
rehearse on the weekends .  This 
leaves the weekend to catch up 
on other things,· especially study­
ing. 
couldn't decide wl!ether this· i's 
an advantage or '.not. They all 
agreed however, that they ·have 
a great time duririg rehearsals. 
Phyllis,  Jeff, Gary. and E .  
Glendon Gabbard, '.director, have 
offered their own ideas on chan­
ges to be made i):i staging the 
play. With threej players it is 
easier to adopt ch�nges. 
The cast feels the movie 
wasn't as good a·s· the play, be­
cause the humor was forced o:r 
slapstick. With a realistic ap­
proach the action is played 
straight, and the humor will 
flow naturally and easily fro� 
action. 
All three of the players know 
THE CAST doesn't have much 
time to "goof off." There isn't 
anyone around to talk with so  
more time is spent perfecting the 
play. Gary, Phyllis and Jeff THE QUESTION of 'how 
· · much do you love me' exists in 
i!mWH!ED!lKrmm:;:::;q:rn?:•;•:p::::::mmmm:tdft�rnt:::::;:.mfWWWW'tl:@::::Ifii:ff'flfmt:::m:::::::: :m::::EfliIWEX'.:'II''""iWt{ every marriage. The play can be 
treated in a common sense; and 
the characters are .real. Advance Ticket Sales 
An advance ticket sale for the Homecoming football 
game against Western Illinois, Saturday, Oct. 28 will be 
held in the University Union during floa.t hours beginning 
Monday. 
Ronald Paap, ticket sales manager, said the purpose 
of the/ advance sale was to let students purchase tickets 
for parents and thus avoid the long lines on game day. 
Students and townspeople alike may also purchase 
tickets for the game from 11 a.m. until noon daily begin­
ning Monday at the north ticket booth of the Lantz Build­
ing, he said. 
Rehearsal has been going on 
since the third week of school and 
. Gabbard says tha.t the cast is  
"way ahead and coming along 
very well." 
Phyllis as Ellen Manville is 
trying desperately to find a hus­
band that will come home at five 
o 'clock every evening with a 
newspaper under his arm, and 
ask what's for supper. 1 
J EFF AS HARR Y  Berlin tries 
to hang himself from a lamp 
post after he fails to leap from 
(Continued on page 7) 
or major requirements. 
The faculty will award usual 
letter grades, but for students re­
questing a pass-fail grade, the 
permanent record will· list a P 
for Pass or to F indicate 
failbre. 
A grade of P will not be in­
cluded in the grade point aver­
age computation but an F will 
continue to count towards the 
grade average as in the past. 
At registration the student 
must indicate which course he 
wants to take - under the new 
system. If the instructor wants 
to know which students are on 
the system he can check with 
the Office of Student Academic 
Services. 
The committee said the pur­
pose for this new trial grading 
system was to encourage stu­
dents to, "explore courses and 
intellectual areas which they 
might avoid in order to maintain 
their grade-point average." 
If the Academic Council ap­
proves this proposal it will go 
into effect sprin.g quarter, 1968. 
Homecoming Pep Rally 
Program Announced 
The 1968 Homecoming queen 
will be announced at a pep rally 
and. assembly Tuesday to open 
Homecoming festivities.  
The pep rally will begin at 7 
p.m. with a snake dance from 
McAfee to a bonfire site where 
cheers will be led by varsity and 
sophomore cheerleaders. 
THE FOOTBALL team will be 
introduced and the captains and 
coach Clyde Biggers will speak. 
Highlighting the event will be 
the presentation of the 1968  
Homecoming queen with a neck­
lace and autographed football. 
The freshman attendant, Nancy 
Forrester, will also be presented 
with a necklace. 
After the pep rally, participants 
will snake dance to the Union for 
a dance to be held from 8 to 10 
p.m. Hours will be extended to 
11:30 p .m.,  according to Jack 
Ehlert, Homecoming Committee 
chairman. 
TICKETS ARE still available 
for the events of Homecoming 
weekend. Featured will be a 
dance in McAfee Gym with One­
Eyed Jacks,  a dance in Lantz 
Gym with Ralph Marterie and his 
orchestra, both S aturday even­
ing, Oct. 28 .  
On Friday, Oct. 28 F·errante 
and Teicher will present ..the 
Homecoming concert in Lantz 
Gym.  Tickets for the concert are 
$2 .50 and tickets for the dances 
( tickets may be used at both 
dances ) are $2 .  
Senate Movie 
"Counterfeit
.
Traitor," starr­
ing William Holden and Lilli 
Palmer, is  this week's campus 
movie. It will be shown at 
6:30 p.m. and 9 p .m. Friday in 
the Lab School Auditorium. 
Admission is 25 cents to stu­
dents with ID's .  
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ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
616 6th Street Open:  7-5:30 6 Days 
EAT 11 Wolff's 
Homestyle Dinner.s Steaks 
Hom·emade Pies 
YOUR DEAL.ER FOR: 
REYL N CHANTILLY· FABERGE 
ENGLISH LEATHER CLAIROL 
Open 1· 7 on� thru Fri.; 7.5 on Sais 
- O!liTM SH)E OF SQUARE 
Expert repa i rs for your sports car. 
COMPETITION CARS Ltd. 
407 N .  14th Mattoo n  
P h o n e  235-5827 
� 
and now 
. . .  JADE J. EAST@ 
CCR L 
A NEW AFTER SHAVE & COLOGNE -
AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 
COLOGNE from $3.00 .. 
• SWANK lnc.-Sole Distributor 
SOMETHING NEW .ON &TH STREET! 
• Real Rock Jewelry 
Po l i shed a n d  cu t  by 
Norene Cole 
• Presscrafl Papers 
Orig iona l  B lock P rin ts 
by 
Gwen Froslic 
Antiques & Things 
STUDIO -
810 
On &th Street Hours 1·1.5 
Oct. 18-21 
Adu l ts On ly 
WELCOME EIU STUDENTS AND FACULTY! 
The Poodle 
Beauty Salon 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
PHONE DI 5-5017 FOR �PPOINTMEN'T 
Mon. ___ 7 a . m .-7 p .m.  
Tues. _ _  7 a.m .-10 p.m.  
Wed. _ _  7 a.m .- 1 0 p.m.  
Thurs. _ _  7 a .m .- 1 0 .p.m.  
Fr i .  ____ 7 a .m .- 1 0  p.m. 
Sat .  ____ 7 a .m .-7 p.m.  
Free Parking 
Eleven beauticians to assist you in all phases of care for your hair 
DOLORES SARNI  
MARY HARPSTER 
MAGGIE DAVIS 
SU E N EFF 
SHARON . OSTHOFF 
LYN N  TAYLOR 
ARLEN E COX, Manager 
CONNIE GRAFTON 
PHYLLIS SMITH 
BECKY MITCHELL 
DOROTHY DINNING 
LOCATED IN BRADY C LEAN ING VILLAGE, SOUTH ROUTE 1 30 
So you're chairman 
in charge of 
building the float, 
decorating the house, 
dressing up the. party ... 
Now what? 
Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating 
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster ... and 
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use 
• . .
 cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors 
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or 
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet 
''Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she 
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy . . 
The crystal Tissue company• Middletown, Ohio �: pompB® 
A Full 'Line Of Pomps Are Available At 
DALE'S 
Open 8 lo 8 4078 Lincoln 
yline · · · 
ddressograph Sends 
4,500 'Time' Cards Eastern News 
By Dick Fox 
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It started out so innocently last spring quarter. 
"Wanted: young, ambitious student to serve as college 
representative for national publishing firm during the 
1967-68 school year. Salary: $100-$400 plus numerous 
gratuities from established companies for marketing re­
search performed." 
AH, THE PERFECT chance to cash in on easy money ---$400 for plastering classroom walls and stuffing dorm 
mail boxes with subscription cards. 
The company's campaign began during the summer 
with an avalanche of go-get-'em, tiger leaflets containing 
vows that this year would top them all. 
With the spirit of Time, I came back to school a week 
early to launch a beefed-up sales blitz only to find notice 
that selling materials wouldn't arrive until the 15th of 
September. 
Moriiuana Produces 'In' 
Feeling For EIU 'Users' 
ONE POSTCARD .could have adequately delivered 
their message, but when three identical cards came on the 
same day bearing the same good news, I began wondering 
.if (1) their addressograph machine got stuck, (2) they 
considered me prime selling bait or (3) this incident might 
be the first in a chain of jolly entanglements. 
Three weeks passed without word from this four­
lettered outfit-a record only recently broken-and repiti­
tious nightmares depicted some berserk addressograph 
machine devouring my name from the list of salesmen. 
Feeling that entry into the Eastern market could be 
helped with the possession of something to sell, I placed a 
call to Headquarters, and requested a new order of 1,500 
subscription cards. 
LESS THAN SIX hours later, the original waylaid or­
der arrived complete with posters and cards and the ex­
pectation that another such Care package would arrive 
sometime in the future. 
With an anticipated 3,000 subscription blanks, I 
whipped out a memo to Headquarters relating this dilemma 
and informing them also that College Rep # 256610 had 
supersaturated Eastern with propaganda spaced 20 feet 
apart in some buildings. 
Number One - now no longer heading the College 
Bureau - wrote a terse little gem back in the 'ol go-get­
em, tiger fashion and said that Agent # 256610 was not 
an Eastern student, that Eastern was a virgin market with 
only a 4.3% subscription ratio and that I should refer to 
Steve Swett's  letter of two weeks past. 
GREAT. UNFORTUNATELY, the same addresso­
graph machine must have completely goofed up another 
assignment since it wasn't until the following week that 
I got my first note from Steve saying that presently-held 
subscription cards would be void after an upcoming hike in 
subscription rates and that new cards would be sent short­
ly with the modified rates. 
Let's see now, 4,500 cards will cover the living room 
walls and the 10 posters sho.uld highlight the breezeway 
and ... 
Protesters 
Plan Free 
University 
By Terry Schau  
Dave Reif, chairman o f  SAR­
IA, plans to ·have that organiza­
tion establish a free university 
by winter quarter. The univer­
sity proposed would stress learn­
ing for learnings' sake. Reif said 
that it (the free university ) 
would include classes not offered 
by Eastern, which some of East­
ern's professors are qualified to 
teach and have expressed a de­
sire to teach. 
Reif plans to have a catalog 
with a description of the univer­
sity and its classes available to 
the students soon. "No official 
credit will be given for these 
courses," Reif added. 
·Old .Main Edition 
By Dick Fox 
Going price for a "joint" de­
livered to your campus doorstep 
runs approximately 50 cents 
while a "bag" commands $5 .  
Possible "benefits" : two to 
three hours of what seven East­
ern students call "sensitivity to 
your environment." 
PROBABLE drawbacks: an 
eventual urge to try something 
faster and stronger, and that 
omnipresent fear the powder 
might prove a catalyst for a one­
year jail term and a $1,500  fine. 
Determining the extent of the 
use of marijuana on campus i s  
almost impossible since few stu­
dents are open enough to discuss 
it with others, b.ut according to 
one smoker the number approxi­
mates 18 . 
Through a chain process,  one 
unreserved user contacted an­
other who in turn called up a 
third, and so on. With the excep­
tion of the first student, none 
wished to be interviewed direct­
ly by the press, but all freely 
submitted to a written question-
naire.  
WHEN THIS chain finally 
snapped, seven people had been 
surveyed: two seniors,' one of 
whom is a resident hall assist­
ant; a junior coed; two soph­
omores; two freshmen. 
Curiosity appears the motivat­
ing factor for their introduction 
to smoking marijuana. All seven 
concurred they had heard from 
friends that it was "better than 
liquor and non-habit forming." 
"We stopped in at a shop in 
Chicago's Old Town district last 
spring and jokingly asked the 
clerk if he knew where we could 
get some," one student wrote . 
THE' NEW S stands corrected 
in that SARIA is not the only 
advocator of a free press .  Carl 
Osterlund, vice-chairman of ·SA­
RIA, said that "SARIA hopes 
everybody wants it; and that 
SARIA is just going to be the 
motivation" behind it. 
One problem encountered in 
their plan to print a newspaper 
is the lack of writers for the 
paper. Judy McCoy has offered 
her services, but according to 
(Continued on page 14) 
Robert Carre l l ,  sta nd ing,  who is the coord inator of the 
d iversified occu pations program at Cha r leston High School , a n d  
President Qui ncy Doud'na  look at  a copy o f  t h e  M a y  28, 1896 
issue of the Cha rleston Courier, devoted l a rgely to stories a n d  
i l l ustrations about t h e  cornerston e  laying ceremony o f  Old Main .  
Ca rrell presented the  paper  to the u n iversity after buy ing it  at an  
a uction.  I t  will be displayed at Booth Library. 
"HE ASKED us how much we 
wanted if we could wait two 
hours,  and we had the stuff with-
in that time." 
. 
The students, all home-town 
residents of the Chicago area, 
receive the p owdery, stubby 
"cigarettes" through several 
means. Four negotiate with 
friends either here or at their 
homes ,  one confessed that his 
brother-in-law supplies· him and 
two admitted rece1vmg it on 
campus directly from a junkie­
coincidentally a former Eastern 
student who flunked out of 
school last year. 
"Unless the heat is really on, 
I can get marijuana from him 
every two weeks on Fridays," a 
student noted. "A 'joint' good for 
one smoke costs 50 cents, but it 
usually takes a couple to get 
really high. 
"I'VE NEVER really had the 
desire to take anything stronger 
than the weed, but he says he 
can get LSD for $6 and any 
other type I want." 
Six supposedly smoke it no 
more than once every 10 days; 
the lone exception stated he took 
it "whenever I get the chance." 
All commented they smoke 
with other students either in 
near-by apartments or out in 
the country. 
"YOU R E ALLY become aware 
of things around," one user 
wrote. "It's like everything is 
fresh for the first time. The 
sense of hearing especially be­
comes much more acute. 
"For me, it takes two smokes 
to really be in it." 
The feeling "to be in it" re­
cently grew a little harder on 
campus. Mattoon p olice recently 
nabbed several students from a 
near-by university and charged 
them with possession of mari­
juana - an offense punishable 
by a one-year jail stretch and/ 
or a $1,500 fine. 
Rather a high price to be "in." 
Student Senate Questions 
Removal Of Voting Booth 
By Dave Kidwell  
A discussion of campus poll­
ing places was the main topic 
discussed in last week's Student 
Senate meeting. 
Mark Sorensen, elections chair­
man, said voting booths for the 
next election would be in every 
residence hall, Coleman Hall, 
and the Union. 
SOREN S EN ALSO said the 
booth in Old Main would be pull­
ed for the next election, which 
is for student senators on Fri­
day, Nov. 10 .  
Objections by off-campus sen­
ators were raised to the dropping 
of the Old Main booth. Off-cam­
pus senators felt this was the 
focal point for their constituents 
and would cut down the off­
campus vote. 
Sorensen said the reason for 
eliminating Old Main was that, 
"only a couple hundred students 
voted .there last election." He al­
so said the major problem in -
having so many polling places 
was, "the problem of staffing all 
the booths." 
Ciardi Slated 
For Lecture 
I 
A poet, translator, teacher, 
editor and lecturer will speak at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in the Lab 
School Auditorium. 
Sponsored by the Lecture Ser­
ies Board, . John Ciardi , poetry 
editor of the " Saturday Review," 
will discuss· "What Good Is  A 
College ? "  
CIARDI I S  A former profes­
sor of English at Rutgers Uni­
versity. He has contributed 
poems and articles to "Atlantic 
Monthly," "Harpers ," " S aturday 
Review," " Ladies Home Jour­
nal," "Saturday Evening Post," 
"New Yorker," and many liter­
ary Journals in the United States 
( Continued on page 7) 
HE STRESSED the point that 
the extra polling places and vot­
ing cards was " strictly a test" 
and that by next fall the voting 
procedure should be more stand­
ardized. 
In other action the senate 
moved to appropriate funds to 
buy an advertisement monthly in 
the News to publish names and 
addresses of all senators. 
The purpose of this is  to de­
crease the communication gap 
between the senators and the 
students they represent. 
Election 
Scheduled 
For Senate 
The next election for fall quar­
ter will be for student senators, 
Friday, Nov. 10. 
Ten senators will be elected, 
two each from the residence 
halls ,  Greeks and off-campus 
plus four at-large candidates.  
THE ELECTED senators will 
take office beginning winter 
quarter. Candidates must have a 
minimum of a 2.2 grade point 
average, be a full-time student, 
at least a second quarter fresh­
man and not be on academic or 
disciplinary probation. 
Petitions and elections rules 
are available now in the office 
of Student Personnel Services. 
Petitions are due Thursday, Oct. 
26 in the same office with cam­
paigning beginning the follow­
ing day. 
Voters will receive two bal­
lots according to Student Senate 
Elections Chairman Mark Soren­.sen. One ballot will be for the 
voter's appropriate district and 
one for the at-large district. 
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Upperclassmen Could Use Grants 
The grants-in-aid issue is not yet over. 
One crucial question remains-are these 
valuable rewards to be offered only to new 
students as· a recruiting device, or can 
some of them be used to reward upper­
classmen for their service? 
The original purpose of the grants-in­
aid was to offer the university a means of 
recruiting talent, especially in the field of 
athletics .  As a recruiting device, they 
would not be offered, under any circum­
stances, to a student previously enrolled 
here. He is already here, so he doesn't need 
to be recruited, according to this view. 
WHILE THIS is the avowed purpose 
of the program, we feel that it is not en­
tirely fair or accurate. Some of these 
awards should be offered in recognition of 
valuable services rendered . 
The grants-in-aid will also be offered 
to students showing talent in theatre, 
forensics, publications, music and several 
other fields as well as athletics .  The ma­
jority of students c.oming here come from 
high schools that don't have the wide range 
of activities that we have. They may not 
discover their abilities in these fields until 
they are already enrolled. 
If these late-blooming talents are not 
recognized, they might never get t.he neces­
sary push to bring them out.  Should a 
talented student be penalized because- he 
discovers he has valuable talents in his 
sophomore or j unior year? 
DUE TO THE fact that these grants-
in-aid will be  limited, it is entirely possi­
bie that mistakes will be made. Perhaps a 
freshman who was overlooked for a grant 
at enrollment time will show he has more 
ability than the person for whom he was 
bypassed. Should he suffer because of an 
earlier faulty judgment? .
The grant-in-aid is intended as a de­
vice to recruit talent�talent more than 
new students. This point of view must be 
emphasized. The directors of this program, 
however it is set up, should be constantly 
aware that abilities can be recruited from 
within the university as well as from with­
out. 
While granting awards in recognition 
of talent already shown by students is not 
directly recruiting talent, it will, if pub­
licized properly, help a great deal to en­
courage students with special abilities in 
extracurricular activities to use more of 
their potential . 
CE RTAINLY, THE number of stu­
dents recruited for activities from within 
the university will not be as great as those 
recruited from without, but we feel that 
some percentage of these grants should be 
set aside to reward talented students who 
were not previously given grants. 
In certain. activities they would not 
necessarily be granted for the student's 
remaining university career. They could, 
instead, be offered as prizes for one year's 
work. 
Boards May Need Revision 
With the organization of the Student 
Activities Board, the student-faculty board 
system has lost its consistency. The new 
board is one of 14 boards covering various  
aspects of student activities. Thirteen of  
them handle student activity fees. 
The new Student Activities Board is 
the only one that is all-student in its make­
up; each of the others is composed of 
equal numbers of students and faculty 
members. 
IT IS TOO early to tell if the new 
board will succeed, but actions at a te­
cent meeting indicated a good start to­
ward .success. If the organization of the 
new board is successful, we feel that the 
whole system should be re-evaluated and, 
hopefully, reorganized along similar lines. 
We feel that administration of stu­
dent fees as already assessed should be 
left up to students. Since President Quincy 
Doudna must approve all actions of these 
boards anyway, his final decision would 
be sufficient to  stand for the faculty point 
of view. 
IN A FEW cases, some boards have 
added duties. Those duties that need fa­
culty participation by their very nature, 
could be organized under one student-
faculty board. 
· 
The various problems of re-evalua­
tion would have to be worked out later 
but if the new board proves successful; 
re-evaluation should be made. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS LETTERS 
Begud l i ngs  Befudd led 
By "Sha rp" H iera rchy 
Dear Editor : 
I have a short fable to tell 
you, and I . hope you will take 
time to read it thoroughly. 
There once was a kingdom 
called Begud, located in the mid­
st of a great flat plain. Begud, 
being a kingdom, had naturally 
a pyramid-type hierarchy. Since 
there are always certain people 
who don't quite agtee with the 
government, so there was with 
this kingdom. These people with 
different points of view were 
labeled anti-Begudlings, reac-
' tionaries.  
OF COURSE, the kingdom was 
living in the dark ages and all 
their rules and regulations were 
made accordingly. Now the reac­
tionaries ( who were a wee bit 
progressivly minded) decided to 
petition the hierarchy of Begud 
to get some of these laws chan­
ged. So, in order to prevent any 
major outbreaks of disturbance 
(riots ·and the like ) the heirarchy 
( Continued on page 8 )  
Marginals 
By Cathy Jo  LaDame 
Neigh-gative Outlook 
·On Supermeat 
To persist in (b) eating my dead horse ... we had 
Supermeat in the cafeteria last week-r;>tronger than a 
local yokel (me) , able to l eap tall buildings in a single 
bounce (as roomie commented) . It made my knife feel as 
though it were made of kryptonite (or mush) . 
Did YOU ever have a tug of meat? If it hadn't tasted 
so bad, I would have sworn it was still alive (and kicking?) 
MAYBE IF WE put the food service smack on ·the 
Coleman path, where a real mud fight occurred between 
1) roomie and me and 2) the workers slinging muddy con­
crete six inches from where we were trotting, thus deli­
cately splattering us with the gray goop, we could kill 
two messy birds with one lovely stone. 
But if the mushpuddle won't come to the mudhole, 
we'll have to use two stones . Choose your weapons, com­
rades. 
* * * 
I 've been ignoring everything I've been hearing lately 
about the "New Sex." I'm quite happy with the present 
two-ecstatic, even-and I can't believe they'll get old. 
Besides, three's a crowd. 
* * * 
ONE THING I really appreciate about college life is 
the opportunity to meet such interesting people. To quote 
comedian Jack Douglas, my hometown is so small, we 
have to take turns being the village idiot (good practice 
for dorm life . ) 
Anyway, I met one of these fascinators the other day 
(not an idiot; a nice guy ) and he was an almost-celebrity. 
Seems he spilled his orange juice on actor Eddie Albert 
when his covered wagon swerved to avoid Mickey Mouse. 
Where did this happen? In that mecca of kiddie fun. 
Disneyland. Where did I meet the orange juice fan? In 
that mecca of funny kiddies, the Union. 
* * * 
STUDYING HEADLINES in journalism class I learn­
ed that the head has come from non-existence to signifi­
cance. Studying some people I know in daily life, I beg to 
differ. 
* * * 
Roomie woke in the middle of the night recently to 
find me standing beside her bed holding the telephone­
in the dark. 
"What are you doing?" she asked sleepily. "Looking 
for the spider," I answered, impatient with her for not 
knowing. "What spider?" "The one that sank into my mat­
tress ."  
"OH." 
As she turned over to go back to sleep, she mutter­
ed, "I should write a column." 
* * * 
Question for the week: Why won't the good guys at 
the Union serve half-and-halfs to their good guy cu• 
tomers? One pal of mine after being refused a half-punch, 
half-grape drink, caustically commented, not so quietly, 
"What;s the matter, is one the antidote?" Well, .. . 
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udno Views Ten Years SH EET MUSI C  Tinkl_ey Bell 
GU ITARS LAMPERT'S 
Jewelry & Gifts 
By Brad Mitchel l  
'Ten years ago Saturday Quin­
Doudna was officially inau­
ted as the successor to re­
Robert Buzzard as presi-
of Eastern. 
-
In his inaugural speech, Doud­
was quoted as saying, "Our 
·c obligation to the area is  to 
lop and maintain a program 
higher education of such qual­
that parents may send their 
and daughters to us with 
idence that there is to be 
nd here a superior education. 
EQUALLY import'ant we must 
cause university or not we 
a teacher's college-send to 
public schools of the area 
hers who will in their time 
tify high confidence on the 
of another set of parents 
o send their children to public 
ools." 
When confronted with this. 
ion of his initial address as 
ident, he said, "The first of 
ese statements could be said 
� today with no change. 
"The second statement would liave to be altered in detail since 
ie are no longer a teacher's col­
�ge; the spirit back of the 
llatement would still be valid." 
THE FACT that Eastern is  no 
�nger a teacher's college is true, 
ae to Doudna's work. In 1958,  
Jastern became one of the first 
t11llege's in the nation to go on 
The Records Office has for­
J&rded to Selective Service tioards the forms needed to dem­
GDStrate attendance here this fall 
ilr those men who filled out and 
aturned a Selective Service card 
during registration. Vice Presi­
dent for Administration William 
... Zeigel said that these forms 
were mailed Oct. 2. 
"A few of the forms are being 
returned by the local boards be­
ClrUBe students furnished incor­
llBCt information,'' said Zeigel. 
Be added that if there were 
JllanY of these forms returned a 
listing of names will be published 
in the News. 
�::::!:��" IT'S THE RAGE 
REGULAR 
MODEL ANY$2 
3 LINE TEXT 
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKEr RUBBER STAMP. 1/z" x 2". 
Send check or money order. Be 
aure to Include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
WIB tax. 
Plampt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
THEMOPP CO. 
P. 0, Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 30326 
FREE 
Wigletts to qualified . 
Beeline Fashion Hos­
tesses During October 
Also Ask About Touch-of· 
Glamour Wigs 
CALL 345-5885 
to sign up as a Hostess 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio 
(Having a complexion prob· 
lem? Come in for your free 
a.ur of beauty, demonstrat­
... the 3 steps.) 
Call 345-5062 for 
appointment 
11 12 Division St. 
Charleston, I l l .  
a year round basis.  
Eastern has become a univer­
sity housing colleges of Letters 
and Science, Faculty for Pro­
fessional Education, Graduate 
School, School of Business,  
School of Music, School  of Heal­
th, Physical E ducation and Rec­
reation, School of Elementary 
and Junior High School Teach­
ing, School of Home Economics 
and the School of Industrial Arts 
and Technology. 
New degrees which have been 
inaugurated in Doudna's time 
are the Bachelor of Science De­
grees in Business, Industrial 
Technology, and Home Econom­
ics along with the Specialist in 
E ducation Degree. 
Eastern's number of degrees 
granted each year has tripled 
from 316 in 1957 to 946 � 1967 
in addition to nine junior college 
diplomas. 
Class Average 24 
For Easter)'l's 6,491  students 
enrolled in over 1,000 classes this 
quarter,  the average class. size 
is  now 24.4, according to Presi­
dent Quincy Doudna. 
"It is  interesting to note that 
in spite of our heavy enrollment 
this fall, compared to predictions 
on which the budget was based, 
our average enrollment per class 
for the entire university went up 
only about one point,'' he said. 
THE AVERAGE enrollment 
per class is  25  in the College of 
Letters and Science, 27 .5 in the 
Faculty for Professional E duca­
tion and 30 .6  in the School of 
Business. It is below in the re­
maining schools," Doudna said. 
Ten undergraduate classes 
have less than five students en­
rolled. There are 45 with from 
five to nine enrolled. There are 
6 1 classes with 40 or more en­
rolled, only one exceeding 43. 
Music and Stationery Shop 
Pop Records  90c 
STATIONERY 
Your favorite albums 
Hear  them here 
SCHOOL SU PPLI ES 
Gifts and  Wraps 
C a rds by Norcross and Rust Craft 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL 
SUNDRIES 
MATTOON, I LL INOIS 
Complete Diamond Ring 
selection .  Sets priced from 
$49.50.  
Matching wedding bands. 
Sets from $19.95: 
Gifts For All 
Occas ions 
�11t1111111f •lllllll•111�1\1111 l1•111. 
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309 LINCOLN 
JUST ARRIVED! 
• A Large Shipment of Wood Carvings 
And Mexican Pottery� 
•· Wrought Iron Items 
• Homecoming Decorations ! 
r'= Open Fridays Till 
i 8:00 P.M. ::: 
= =' 
'II . _ . as -=t11111111at�111 1111111111111111t1111 • 
Public Utility Needs 
Business Graduates ' 
Illinois Power Company has unusual opportunities for graduating business 
students. 
We are an investor-owned public util ity wh ich provides electricity and gas 
to about ! of the geographic area of Illinois. Our headquarters are in Decatur, 
Illinois, a town of 80,000 population. Our company has over 3,000 employees� 
To obtain more i nformation about us, contact your Job Placement Office. 
OCTOBER 24, 1967 
See Job Placement Off ice For An Appointment . 
IT'S OUR BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU BETTER IP ILLINl)IS POWER COMPANY 
�����--�������-J 
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Gre·ek Bulletin Board Sig Pi's Awarded For Efficiency 
By L inda Pieper 
Eastern's chapter of Sigma Pi 
fraternity recently received the 
national efficiency plaque for 
their superior ranking among the 
89 chapters in the national or­
ganization. 
National Representative Wal­
ter B. Young, Vincennes, Ind . ,  
presented the award to Chapter 
President Ken Wood last M onday 
night. 
Having received both a house both the O dyssey Night skits 
dee and float trophy during last and the traditional chariot race, 
year's Homecoming, and having they have made several accom­
been Greek Week winners in plishments during the past year. 
The AKL's held a weiner 
roast and float stuffing p ar­
ty at the fraternity house last 
Friday in honor of the new 
" Goats" ( pledges ) ,  and visit­
ing fathers and guests. 
New "goats" include : D an 
Tolliver, Berrley Cox, Mike 
McKee, and Steve Wright. 
* * * 
pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma 
during open rush : Pam Bal­
dock, Ramsey sophomore ; 
Diane D oner, DeKalb soph­
omore ; Carol Frasier, An­
tioch junior ; Linda King, Oak­
ley sophomore ; Nancy Lech­
ner, Carmi sophomore ; Roma 
Miner, Ottawa sophomore ; 
and Mary Jo Neil, Kankakee 
sophomore. 
* * * 
THE CHAPTER'S efficiency 
was graded and determined by 
its national reports, written 
forms, pledge data, and civic 
and community projects, accord­
ing to W ood. 
Services to the Charleston 
community by the fraternity 
within the last year include the 
sponsorship of the quarterly Red 
Cross blood drive, an annual 
Christmas p arty for underprivi­
leged children and several com­
munity clean-up days. 
The Sig Kap's and the Del­
ta Chi's held a coke hour last 
Thursday night at the Delta 
Chi house. 
* * * 
Open Rush for fraternities 
will end Tuesday, Oct. 24.  
Pledges may be taken until 
then. 
* * * 
The following seven girls 
Sigma Pi's new pledge 
class consists of the follow­
ing : Stephen C. Clark, Mor­
ton ; C. Wayne Gillespey, De­
catur ; Dennis W. Kurasek, 
Champaign ; J. Michael Lentz, 
Macon ; Mark S. Mazinn, De­
catur ; Dan E. Miller, Niantic ; 
Theodore T. Teegarden, Hills­
boro ; Terrence M. Trapp, Oak 
Lawn ; and Richard Miller, 
Mt. Carmel. 
Last E:aster was also the first 
time the Sig Pi's presented fav­
ors to Charleston Community 
Memorial Hospital patients. 
NOT ONLY active in commun­
ity life, the Sig Pi's have been 
active in university functions al­
so. 
Sig P i  p resident Ken Wood, letf, and Tom Litt re l l  accept the award'. 
S E A F O O D  
Fried CaHash - Jumbo Shrimp Fish Filet 
The- a bove se rved with sa lad ,  potatoes, 
b read a n d  butte r .  
Clark's Cleaners 
74 1 6TH STREET 
Fried Oysters In Season 
Served with b read a n d  butte r .  
ORDER YOUR CORSAGES 
EARLY FOR HOMECOMING 
Pick Up & Del ive ry 
Service Green's Restuarant FREE DELIVERY! 
Pa rk ing for Custo m e rs 
DIAL 345-43 13 
Delicious food in downtown Charleston 
V2 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE SQUARE O N  SIXTH 
WHEELER'S FLOWERS 
MONROE AT 14TH 
I 
Former Host of OBS TV Network Weekly Show- "ACOENT"-Poeiry Editor  of "Saturday Review" 
As poet, translator, teacher, editor, lecturer, JOHN CIARDI has developed a rare working 
knowledge of poetry. Readers of the "Saturday Review" know him for his forthright critical 
articles, for his popular column "Manner of Speaking'', and editorials. Students, fellow writers, 
and lecture audiences across the nation have fo und in him a man who can speak plain sense on 
the subject of poetry, freeing it from the fogs of misunderstanding which too often surround it. 
PROF. CIARDI, former Professor of E nglish at Rutgers University, now hosts CBS TV 
Network weekly Show "Accent", one of  TV's m ost highly rated discussion programs. 
PROF. CIARDI has contributed poems and articles to ATLANTIC MONTHLY, HARPERS, 
SATURDAY REVIEW, GLAMOUR, LADIE S  H OME JOURNAL, SATURDAY E VENING POST, 
NEW YORKER, and many literary journais here and abroad. His latest additions to the literary 
world include "I MET A MAN" ( No. 4, N. Y. Times list of Best Selling Juvenile books) ,  "IN THE 
STONEWORKS", "THE MAN WHO SANQ THE SILLIES", and DANTE'S PURGATORIO". 
Former Asst. Pi:of., Harvard University, and author of such works as "OTHER SKIES", 
"LIVE ANOTHE R  DAY", "As IF," and translator of Dante's "INFERNO", "HOW DOES A 
POEM MEAN ?''  ( generally known in colleges throughout the country, who use 1 5,000 copies or 
more a year ) ,  PROF CIARDI is listed in WHO' S WHO, · CELEBRITY REGISTER and TWEN­
TIETH CE NTURY AMERICAN AUTHORS. 
A favorite among colleges, universities, State E ducation and Teachers Associations, PROF. 
CIARDI i s  a recipient of many awards including the Avery Hopwood Award, 1939 ; Blumenthal 
Prize, 1944 ; E unice Tietjens Award, 1945 ; Levinson Prize, 1947 ; Harriet Monroe Memorial A­
ward, 1955 ; Prix de Rome, 1956 and many others. 
PROF. CIARDI is  also a Fellow, American Academy of Arts and Sciences ; Fellow, National 
Institute of Arts and Letters, and Past President of the National College English Association. 
A native of Boston, PROF. CIARDI graduated Tufts College and recently was awarded an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Literature by his Alma Mater ; did Graduate work at the Univer­
sity of Michigan ; instructed in English, University of Kansas City, and after serving in the 
Army Air Corps, instructed at Harvard and became Professor of English at Rutgers University. 
PROF. CIARDI is also Director of the Bread Loaf Writers Association. 
PROF. CIARDI now lives in Metuchen, New Jersey with his wife and three children. 
PROFESSOR CIARDI SPEAKS ON THE TOPIC: 
"W'hat Go Is A . Col ege?" 
PHONE D I  5-39 19 
THURSDAY, OCT. :19th -. 8 p.1n. • Lab School Aud. 
Program is sponsored by E.l.U. Lee.lure Series Board 
(Continued from page 1 ) 
Id. Board members wondered 
t would happen if the only 
ctor would become ill .  
rtin Meiss, head of the foreign 
ages department, explained 
t another instructor was 
lified to step in for courses 
the freshman and sophomore 
el. 
Also cleared for approval by 
Board of Higher E ducation 
re two M.A. degrees, one with 
1'11&jor in French and the other 
with a major in Spanish. 
Approval of a new minor, 
ich will not have to go on to 
e higher board, was also given. 
e minor, in institutional food 
paratiQn, complements a ma-
1or in management. 
• Cia rdi 
( Continued from page 3 )  
'8Dd abroad. 
Among his latest literary con­
't:rtbutions are "I  Met A Man,' '  · 
which was no. 4 on the New 
"York Times list of Best Selling 
;juvenile books, "In the Stone­
'WOrks," "The Many Who Sang 
IJ;be Willies ," and translations of 
})ante's "Inferno" and "Purga­
ltorio." 
Congressman Will 
Spea k Novem ber 6 
• Homeco m ing  Play 
( Continued from p age 1 )  
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New Advisers Picked 
Kika de la Garza, Texas Con­
gressman, will speak on "The 
Lawmaker and World Crisis -
Congressman Reports" Nov. 6 at 
8 p.m. in the Lab School Audi­
torium. 
De la Garza is chairman of the 
Agricultural Departmental Over­
sight Committee and has had ex­
perience as an official observer 
to the United Nations and other 
international governmental meet­
ings. 
the bridge. He doesn't succeed. 
If he did he wouldn't have any­
thing to complain about. 
Gary as Milt Manville is 
Harry's college friend who made 
good. He rides a motorcycle and 
is constantly falling into the 
river. Milt keeps trying to  un­
load his wife on poor, old Harry. 
In general, the play depicts 
what ordinary people would like 
to do,  but are afraid to. 
President Quincy Doudna an­
nounced the new appointments 
to the Advisory Council on J'our­
nalism Friday, Oct. 6 ,  They are : 
Robert E. Hartley, editor of the 
Decatur Herald ; and George 
Dougherty, publisher-editor of 
the Neoga News. J. R.  Livesay, 
president of the Illiana Telecast­
ing Corporation was reappointed. 
Presently on the council are, 
Miss Wilma Nuttall, faculty ad­
viser of the student newspaper 
at Robinson High School ; Ben­
jamin Weir, publisher of the 
Charleston Courier-News ; Bury! 
F. Engleman, editor of the Coles 
County Daily-Times ; and James 
W. Wells Jr. ,  publisher-editor of 
the Newton Press-M entor. The · 
appointments are valid until 
Sept. 1, 1970 .  
Eastern's political science de­
partment and the Charleston 
League of Women Voters are 
sponsoring the lecture. 
CHARLESTON 
CLEANERS P I Z Z A  J O E ' S  
Mora l ity Lectu re Set 
· "The New M orality" will be  
the subject of a Christian Science 
lecture · to be presented at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Booth Library 
Lecture Room. 
Q uality Cleaning 
We Give S &. H 
Green Stam ps 
Pick u p  and del ivery 
61 0 6th Street 
Phone 345-625 5  
PROMPT PHONE SERVICE 
PIZZA DELIVERED :ro 
- YOUR ROOM -
Cal l  DI 5-2844 
Patronize your News Advertiser 
What Is A Real Girl? 
She's the bright, lively, lovely young wo m an of today . A goer, a doer, a fun­
type girl who ' s  a fiend on fashion . She tries, she buys, she shops, she spends, but on­
ly on what she likes. And what she likes m ost m akes her look l ike a girl - but 
naturally !  
Tussy has a bright new line of  lip tints, face shades, shadows anr:J blush-ons -
that are all girl and a real buy. 
FOUR FOUNDATION$ in crea my l iq u id  ' co lo r that s l ips  on l i ke  si l k .  
TRANSCLUOEN;T .POWDER fo r t he  beauti fu l  economy of  one  " go-with­
eve ryth ing " shade .  
FOUR BLUSHERS fo r the fa ke cheek  co lo r  t ha t ' s  "frank ly fun " .  
TKRH -BRUSH-ON SHADE.S fo r l ashes a n d  b rows .  
AND A HOST OF BRUSH-ON SHADOWS f OR THE l!DS. 
LIP 'TINTS IN AN EVEN DOZEN SHADES - " that  turn it  o n  or ton e  i t  
down fo r eve ry mood a n d  m oment" . 
AND FOR THE MOST BASIC BEAUTY RITUAL - A pea r l - l ovely l iq u id  
c leanse r  a n d  m a ke-up re m over .  
IT'S HERE FOR YOU NOW! 
IT'S CALLED R E A L  G I R L 'NATURALLY 
MAR-CHRIS Campus . Shop 
AlJROSS FROM PEM l AU 
, 
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ER IT AG E 
290 LINCOLN 
H OMECOMING SPORTSWEAR 
By 
• H1l.S. 
• AILEEN 
• LADY WRANGLER 
• MITTE,NS 
• HATS 
• SCARFS 
Hours I 0-5 Daily Monday 1 2·5 
Cycle Insurance 
UNIVERSAL UNDERWRITERS 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
• We Insure All Makes Of Cycles 
• Protect Yourself ! 
• Our Plan Will Meet Your Needs 
- INQUIRE AT -
McARTHUR HONDA 
I 00 I LINCOLN 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • �\)\\l 10U KNOJV? � 
• 
e You can buy all kinds 
of musical instruments 
• from .guitars to banjos, ; 
• drums to trombones and · 
e trumpets, even harmon· 
e icas� violins and organs 
e r  
• ' ·  ' oh 
• WESTERN 
: -- ' AUTO 
• 
These Are only Some of the Thousands • , of Values Available at Western Auto 
e '  Uptown. 
\ Pick up your F REE copy of the West-• 1 ern Auto Fall and Winter Catalog. 
. '-- · · - . -,:: 8'1stem · · :· l uto South Side of Square 
· Phone 345-2930 
·• ... the family store • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• Letters 
( Continued from page 4 )  
decided t o  let the Begudling vote 
on the issue. 
Ah, but contrary to public 
opinion ( to be trite ) ,  the hier­
archy was not composed of fools. 
They carefully instructed the 
lower branches of the hierarchy 
to brainwash the people. The pro­
cess went somthing like this : 
"Now, people of NO SWAY ( a  
city i n  Begud ) ,  this i s  a very im­
portant decision that you must 
make, and it must be YOUR de­
cision. We are not going to try 
to influence your decision. Just 
remember that if you vote 'yes' ,  
you will be increasing taxes,  in-
creasing the amount of work you 
will  have to do,  and increasing 
crime. Of course, if you vote 'no',  
nothing will change and we'll be 
able to live in perfect harmony." 
THE APPEAL was so emo­
tionally directed that it caused 
all the Begudlings to vote 'no' 
and the issue was defeated.  
It is  all well  and good that 
the story of Begud, the Begud­
lings and the reactionaries is  a 
nice bedtime story. What bothers 
me is that Begud is a Kingdom 
in a country called America. 
Now, that is  a country noted for 
its sense of justice and its prac­
tice of democracy. 
Kristine Derer 
909 Lawson 
N EW - REMODELED LOCATION 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
Del icious  donuts a n d  ro l l s  with the f inest 
coffee in town .  
Try o u r  sa n dwiches fo r a speda l  tasty treat. 
NOW ON THE  SQUARE TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
6 a.m. to I a.m. M onday - Friday 
6 a.m. to 5 p.m l Saturday 
Open 5 p.m. Sunday 
S pecial Orders For Parites 
Whal Inspires And Elevates 
Human Thinking? 
· Come And Hear A Christian Science 
Lecture On 
"The New Moral ity" 
by Lenore Hanks 
Booth Ubrary - Tuesday, Deli 24 - 1 P .M. 
Sponso red by 
Ch ristia n Scien ce O rgan ization E I U  
Poo r Qua l ity I n  I M  
Footba l l  Officiating 
Dear Editor : 
The success of intramural ath· 
letics at Eastern is being under· 
mined through the use of incom­
petent officials. ( Sure, I know, 
they have to learn somewhere, 
but why not in a P.E. class ? )  
I have played intramural 
sports here for some time, dur­
ing which time there has been * 
uniform shortage of capable of· 
ficials. Fortunately, I had never 
before played IM football. 
IN BASK ETBALL, and oth 
sports where scoring is frequen 
the many mistakes tend to can 
out each other. In football, how• 
ever, it's quite a different sto 
One bad call can cost a tou 
down and the game. This at i 
best leads to an agitated si 
ti on. 
Our football team thus far 
played three games, winning tw 
and losing one. ( We are tied f 
first place, so don't blame 
on a sore loser ! )  
I must in all fairness say 
with reasonably able officiall, 
our record would be one win a 
two losses. We would have woa 
the game we lost, and we wo 
have lost both of the games 
won. 
OUR SITUATION is not u 
que. In three and one half ye 
of competition in IM's, I ha 
yet to hear a word of praise ! 
an official. The satisfaction 
winning is greatly diminis 
when an official "gives" you 
victory. , 
Since intramurals are so 
ular at Eastern and so many 
ticipate in them, I believe that 
would be well worth the athl 
department's time to provide 
more thorough and extensi 
training for their officials. 
I REALIZE that there is 
quick remedy for this probl 
However, things are getting 
of hand. The last game l · wa 
ed was so poorly officiated, 
as a result there were several 
fights. These fights invol 
every player on both teams. 
The game is suffering. M 
Mr. Kidwell could give an o 
ion. A solution is certainly n 
sary, and the sooner the be 
Sincerely, 
Roy Ballinger 
. Patronize 
HOMECOMING FLOWERS 
Have You Ordered Yours? 
Make Your Choice Now And 
Receive What You Like-
HOMECOMING MUMS 
CORSAGES FOR THE DANCE 
• ORCHIDS 
• ROSES 
• CARNATIONS 
WHATEVER YOU PLEASE 
NOBLE FLO WERS & GIFTS 
JUST NORTH OF POST OFFICE 503 JEFFERSOI ---
CALL DI 5 • 7"007" 
The Pink Panthers have sta rted another 
fint as ball g irls at all home soccer games. They 
.,., top row, left to right, Pat Taterka, Cheryl 
Crist, Cheryl Weber and Kathy Sulik. Middle 
row, left to r ight, a re Pam, Hancock, Jan Ha l l ,  
Donna Winslow and Vicki Cl i nger. Bottow row, 
left to right, are Paulette Viverito, Carol  Wente, 
Kathy Lundin and Karen, Griggs. 
J. D. Heath, director of the 
health service, has !mnounced 
that influenza vaccine is avail­
able in the University Health 
Service for students. Now thru Octobe r 3 1  
Wed. ,  Oct. 18, 1967 Eastern. News Page 9 
Parach utist Receives Money 
Parachutist Kevin Shea ; soph­
omore, will be competing in the 
National Collegiate Parachute 
Championships Homecoming 
weekend in Tahlaquah, Okla., 
thanks to a motion passed at the 
last Student Senate meeting to 
finance his trip. 
Last year Shea was financed 
by the Union Board, which was 
replaced this year by the Stu­
dent Activities Board. The senate 
v oted to support him if the Activ­
ities Board does not. Shea needs 
$150 to cover transportation, 
room and board, registration and 
competition fees .  
HE W I L L  LEAVE E astern 
Oct. 25 to practice, hopefully 
flying with the University of 
Illinois Sport Parachute Club, 
The sport parachute jump Shea 
was to make two weeks ago 
in support of Sigma Sigma Sig­
ma Homecoming Queen candi­
date Sue Brooks was called off 
becau se of inclement weather 
according to the regulations of 
the F·ederal Aviation Agency, he 
said. 
A WORD TO THE WISE (re: the snow-baby-boom or  ca l l  it 
Br ing Back Books week if you prefer) Come and see O u r  
Games People P l a y  display!  Y o u  name it (Mah  Jongg 
a nyone?) and  you might f ind it (either Accord ing to Hoyle 
or  Eri c  Berne style) at  
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
Try the gentle a rt of Ka rate or  play it stra ight from the 
Ath letic Associat ion Series! Lazy? You can  choose ' the 
H istory of Playi ng  Cards or  go Freud and make-your-own 
Rorschachs via Origami !  This week The Game's the Thing 
9-5 da i ly, Sat'urday 12-4 . 
• • • 
Sweetest Day 
October 21 
Remember H e r  with 
Hotneco1ning Special 
'.· flowers "They Say The 
Nicest Things." 
Specia l  fo r Sweetest 
Day On ly 
MIN I BOWLS $ 1  .00 
Cash and Carry 
Be sure and  visit the  
Peanut Ga l le ry - Ma ny 
New I tems .  
UNIVERSITY 
FLORISTS 
Across from Pem Ha l l  
Phone 345-2 179 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
''Your Assura nce of Qual ity 
and Satisfaction 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
REDU CED 
J. Capps & Sons, Ltd • 
Cricketeer 
Bennett Of New Haven 
Botany 500 
Style Mart 
Un iversity Seal 
Brookfield 
Offe1· Void After October 3 1 ,  1967 
At oth Stores 
Cavins 8 a 
On Campus 
s 
Downtown 
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OPEN ALL NIGHT 
- TO SERVE YOU 
Brookins Donut Shop 
Delic ious Donuts of  a l l  k inds 
• Good hot  Coffee 
• Breakfasts served a nytime 
• Sa ndwiches 
• Soup 
• Fr iendly atmosphere and  g ood service 
Come In And See Us  - Where The Action  Is 
Saturday - Sunday Open T i l l  1 1  :00 a .m .  
For Complete Confidential Service 
Bank With 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
Talk with u s  about our econo mical 
Checking Accounts 
BE READY FOR 
Homecoming in 
s��. 
S H O E S  
New Hee l s  
New toes 
Styled just 
r ight i n  such 
materials as: 
Suede 
Patent 
Calf  
Corf am 
I nc lud ing :  
B lack d iamond 
Si lver K id  
T intab le  P.D.S.  
Popula rly priced 
$9 .99 to $ 1 2 .99 
I N Y A R T ' S  
Shoe Slore--Norlh Side Square, . Charleston 
I 
1 
' 
No Boo�d Of Governors 
Po l icy On Guest Speakers 
By Pau la  Bresnan 
Administration representatives 
reported that Eastern's present 
regulation concerning visiting 
speakers is not a policy of the 
Board of Governors ,  at the Oct. 
10  meeting of the Student Life 
Committee. The committee also 
continued its previous discussion 
of "Free Speech on Campus."  
Questions and controvei'sy a­
. rose in determining the rights 
and freedoms of students. James 
C orey, of the Counseling Center, 
read a joint statement of the 
rights of students issued by vari­
ous educational associations,  stu­
dent organizations, deans and 
counselors. This statement sug­
gested that students should be 
free "to ·take reasoned excep­
tions," yet, must remain respon­
sible for material. The statement 
aiso proposed that · students be 
allowed to hear any person of 
their own choice. A university 
should assume a passive role of 
orderly scheduling of speakers. 
PARVIZ CHAH BAZI, head of 
the psychology department, re­
ceived an ovation following his 
supporting comments of free 
choice. He said we should "edu­
cate and not restrict. " He main­
tained not allowing the presence 
of controversial speakers is the 
worst enemy to our system . 
M:en1bers probed deeper into 
the issue and asked what free­
doms a student has in making 
regulations governing him, and 
whether the existing policy ban­
ned foreigners. Dean Anfinson 
replied, "The policy has never 
been enforced as written." The 
committee then decided to draw 
a policy on visiting speakers for 
recommendation to the Student 
Senate and the administration. 
Patronize your News Advertiser 
RECORD SALE ! 
SPECIAL RACKS - L.P.'s 
� P R I C E  
TOP Artists TOP Labels 
DON'T MISS IT ! ! 
"Where The SWINGERS Are" 
O.K . .  Record Shop 
WE NOW HA VE conti nuous  p lay 8 t rack  stereo 
ta pe ca rt ridges ! 
Next to the Wil l  Rogers Theatre 
Phone 345-53 1 9  
SOCIAL STATIONERY 
E lega nt a pproaches to your correspondence needs 
in a wide va ri ety of textu res, patterns and colors 
-a l l  desi gned in good taste and offered at  attrac­
t ive pr i ces. Each s heet is worthy of the fa mous 
H a l l mark and Crown waterma rk i t  bea rs. For ve ry 
d i st i nct ive g ifts, see o u r  col lectio n  of Ha l l ma rk 
papeter ies i n  ha ndsome boxes today. 
KING - B-ROS. - BOOK & 
STATIONERY SJORE 
West Side Of The Square 
Offic ia l 
Notices 
P ublication of any 
notice is to be considered 
ficial notification for all 
hers of the University 
munity. All persons awe 
sponsible for reading the 
tices each week. 
Oc tober 18 - Shell ; Indiana 
t i o n a l  Bank ; 
October lU - U . S .  Geneea l A 
i n g  O f f ice ; A l ton Box Board 
Granite  City Schools ; 
Octobe r 20 - Gene r a l  Motora · 
D i v i sion ; Un iroyal ; Ail ts 
m e  rs ; 
October 2-! - Illinois Power 
U. S. Dept . of Com merce .. 
Road s ;  
October 2 :)  - Great Northem 
way ; N ational Homes. 
James Knott 
D i rector of Placement 
Students  are r e m inded that 
change s i n  their fin a l exam 
schedules must  be request� 
O f f it;e o f  the Dean of Studen 
<lemk Services,  Old Main 114.  
f o r  this pu rpose are now a 
a n d  w i l l  be through 5 p , m .  Oil 
d a y ,  Nov.  10.  After that thlll, 
quests  w i 1 1  not be accepted. 
the student  and his inst ructoT 
IJe noti f ied i n  writ ing of fbe. 
dec �s i o n . \Vorking, wedding a 
cat ion plans are not valid 
for a change . 
G lenn D. V\rilliams,  
S t u d e n t  Academic Servi 
Students m ay purchase texts -a 
Textbook Li brary beginning 
ber 21, 1067. rrexts are sold 
discount  dependVig upon the nu 
of t i m e s  the text has been cb 
out. Students who wish to pa 
a text which is checked out to 
are required to bring the book, 
the  t ime of purchase, so that It 
be checked off their record . 
sales for the Fall Quarter wtn 
November 3, 1007. S tudents are 
m i nd ed that to check o u t  ten 
you m\lst  present YOt.11" valldalelt 
card.  There will be no ex 
Text s  whit:h are issued to st 
ARE NOT TO BE UNDERL 
UNDERSCORED. HIGHLI 
ETC. Discarded texts will be 
a b l e  for  sale at prices ranalns 
$ . 1() to $1 throughout the q 
G. B. Bryan, Mananr, 
University Bookstore 
• NECK CHAINS 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASS 
SPORTING GO 
FURNACE F ill 
APPLIANCE 
POWER TOOLS 
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� Ison Fe l lowship Now Open Midterms No Longer Sent Out Mid-term grades will no longer 
be mailed to parents of all stu­
dents not doing well, according 
to William H .  Zeigel, vice presi­
dent for administration. Zeigel 
explained that the decision was 
made last winter, following a 
series of consultations among 
various administrative officers 
and after discussion in the C on­
sultative C ouncil on Administra­
tion. 
touch with failing or near-failing 
students and inform them of the 
counseling services avialable to 
them. e Woodrow Wilson Fellow­Foundation with the assist­
of the Ford Foundation has 
rtaken to attract outstand-
men and women to the aca­
'c profession. 
e foundation primarily se­
candidates in the humani­
and social sciences. Gandi­
in art, history and music­
are eligible, as are stu­
ts of music composition with 
lid background in liberal arts 
tion are men and women of 
tanding intellectual promise, 
uates of or seniors in col­
and universities of the 
United States or Canada and, at 
the time of nomination, not reg­
istered in a graduate school. 
The Regional Selection Com­
mittees are primarily interested 
in a candidate's promise as a col­
lege teacher and weigh carefully 
not only commitment to a schol­
arly life but also willingness and 
ability to share that life with 
others. 
A S IN GLE Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow or a married Fellow with­
out children receives a living 
stipend of $2,000 for one aca­
demic year. 
EVERY CAND IDATE must be 
n ominated by a faculty member 
no later than Oct. 31. Forms sent 
ower Committee Named 
A committee comprised of 
')dings and Grounds Gommit­
of the Faculty Senate and 
e students has been appoint­
to recommend a name for the 
' coin-Douglas tower, present­
under construction. 
The students are sophomore 
en Hawley, freshman Eric 
and senior Emerson 
M E M BERS are 
d Bouknight, assistant to the 
· ector of the School of Music ; 
'chard Bloss, associate profes­
JOr of political science ; and Bert­
�nd Holley, assistant professor 
ff management. Bouknight is  
chairman of the committee. 
According to President Quincy 
Doudna, the committee will wel­
come any suggestions. Sugges­
tions should be accompanied with 
reasons why they should be given 
serious consideration. No build­
ing can be named after someone 
p resently serving on the faculty. 
'News'  First Closs 
The News was recently award­
ed a "First Class" rating by the 
Associated Collegiate Press. This 
rating is for the second semester 
of the 1966-67 school year. 
CREASY & DAVIS 
ARCHERY 
Phone 345-24 10 
e C USTOM BOWS 
e ARROWS 
e ARCHERY EQU I PMENT 
e LEATHER GOODS 
South on  First Road West on Route 1 6  
R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, I LL INOIS 
You can count on personalized service 
suited to all your individual real estate needs 
be · they buying, or selling, or just investigating .  
We also m anage and handle leasing for 
all residential type properties. 
"Your best buy on earth is earth." 
Ben P. Hall Realtor 
East S ide of the Squ a re 
Cha r l eston . . . 345-47 45 
O W L  D R U G  C O .  
East S ide of  Squa re 
NE:711t(: 
HAI RCO LO R B NG 
• FASTER . . .  10 M I NUTE TI M I NG 
• SPECIAL CREME 
CON DITION E R  
• S HAMPOO EASY­
WO N'T WASH OUT 
� v 
See our  co mp lete l i ne  of Coty Cosmetics . 
to the candidate upon nomination 
must be returned to the Regional 
Chairman by Nov. 20. 
Interested students should re­
quest conferences with the local 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship rep­
resentative, P. Scott Smith, by 
writing him a note for an ap­
pointment, via the campus mail, 
c/o the physics department. 
Memorial Fund 
Being 'Orga nized 
Friends of Sara Bloss, the late 
wife of Richard Bloss, who 
would like to contribute to a 
memorial fund in her honor . for 
the purchase of reference books 
for the Charleston Public Library 
may send their contributions to 
Leyla Waddell, 9 Circle Drive, 
Charleston. 
The books purchased will re­
flect her interests, which includ­
ed  French literature, art and 
architecture, interior decorating, 
music, theatre and the needs of 
the community, said Mrs. Wad­
dell. Bloss is  a member of the 
political science department. 
"The discontinuance of the 
practice of routinely mailing 
mid-term grades to parents will 
place a great deal more respon­
sibility on the individual stu­
dent," said Zeigel. 
HE A D DED that the student 
personnel services plan to get in 
Freshmen and other students 
under 21  years of age will still 
have their parents notified of 
scholastic difficulties if they are 
in trouble in two or more clas­
ses, he said. 
Mole r  E lected P res ident 
D onald Moler, head o f  the de­
partment of psychology and 
guidance, was elected president 
of the Illinois Guidance and Per­
sonnel Association. 
S T O P  ' N '  G O  
Stop In  At Charleston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
Open 7 Days a Week - 7 a . m .- 1 1  p . m .  
At the corne r  of  L inco l n a n d  Divis ion 
The Ai r Force doesn't wa nt to I 
waste you r Bachelor of Science 1 
Degree a ny more tha n you do. 
B .  Sc. Those letters have a n  i m­
pressive sou nd .  
But they won't be so impressive 
if you get s h unted off i nto some 
obscu re corner of i nd ustry after 
you leave co l lege . A forgotten man.  
You want activity. You wa nt to 
get i n  there and s how your  stuff. 
A l l  r ight. ·Flow do you propose to 
" do it? 
I f  you jo in the United States Air 
Force you' l l  become a n  expert fast. 
The Air  Force is l i ke that. They 
hand you a lot of responsi b i l ity fast. 
Thro ugh Officer Tra i n i n g  School 
you . get a cha nce to spec ia l i?e 
where you want . . .  i n  the forefront 
of modern science and technology. 
S u p p o s e ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  y o u  
wanted to become a pi lot a n d  serve 
as a i rcraft commander on a i rp lane 
crews. You'd p lan  missions a n d  
insure t h a t  t h e  a i rc raft is  pre-f l ight· 
ed, i nspected, loaded a n d  equ ip-
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
Box A, Dept. SCP-7 10  
Randolph A ir  Force Base, Texas 78148 
Name'-----;-:::=;::-::;;;::;;-----­< p1ease print) 
College, _______ Clas,_ __ _ 
ped for the assigned missio n .  You' ll . 
be trained to f ly excit i n g  a i rcraft. 
J ust exa m p les. There a re so 
many more. 
Wou l d n't i t  be pretty n ice to en• 
joy office rs' pay a nd privi leges? 
And serve yo u r  country, as wel l ?  
A l so, y o u  get ret i rement benefits, 
30 days' pa i d  vacation, medical 
and denta l care.  
B . Sc.  Very i m p ressive letters. 
Now, do someth ing  with them. 
' 
" 
I 
1 
I 
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Dedication, Hard Work Produces Harrier Victories 
By Dave Kidwel l  
What are the main ingredients 
for producing a good cross coun­
try team ? 
"Dedication and the willing­
ness to sacrifice and prepare for 
a task that has to be done," says 
Iiead cross country coach M ay­
nard " Pat" O 'Brien. 
AND THI S  season's cross 
country team has done just that. 
With only a seven man team 
composed of six sophomores and 
one junior letterman, the har­
riers have swept through a suc­
cessful 5-3 season winning five 
of their last seven meets. 
As different as night and day 
from last year's squad which 
produced two individual stars in 
Roger Quinlan and John Schnei-
.. 
der, this year's outfit has no one 
star but, "is '
 a team" says 
O 'Brien. 
"This is  a closely knit team 
which strives very hard to cut 
down the range between the first 
and fifth man," he said. 
CROS S  COUN TRY, different 
from most sports, is  based on 
low score wins. E ach squad runs 
seven men with the top five 
figuring in the scoring. 
Thus a team may run one-two 
but if the other three scorers are 
not high finishers a squad can 
easily lose. 
This is  the outstanding char­
acteristic of this  year's squad, 
the ability to p lace five scorers 
in the top 10. But this does not 
come without hard work. 
A TYPICAL week of practice 
PIPE SMOKERS 
Fomou• l J ust received - New Shipment of World 
P ipes . .  
These pipes sta rt with thei r D IGBY p ipe at  
range u pward to $38. 50. Also thei r I rwin  Pug is 
These pipes are  sma l l  s izes and  well  styled.  
See them i n  stock at  
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1 4 1 5  BROADWAY, MATTOON, ILL INOIS 
Ten Minutes From School 
$5.00, 
$5.00. 
Pepsi-Cola cold 
beatS any cola coldl 
PE�Sl ·COLA 
Open For • • •  
B R E A K F A S T · 
At 6:00 A.M. 
Serving A Full Line Of  Breakfasts 
• · ROLLS 
• BLUEBERRY PANCAKES 
• ALL THE COFFEE YOU CAN DRINK 
SCHMIDT'S DRIVE IN 
Phone DI 5-6054 Jcli 1 30 and I &  
Members of Eastern's varsity cross coun· 
. try tea m a re, front row, from left, Larry Mayse, 
Vic Ford, D ike Stirrett, John Troughton, Marty 
Mci ntire. Second row, f rom l eft, Assistant 
Coach Thomas Woodal l ,  Phi l  Powers, 
Fehrenbacher, Virgi l  Hooe, and Head Co 
Maynard "Pat" O'Brien . 
generally follows this course. 
In the first part of the week the 
squad will run 5-8 miles in the 
morning Jong before most people 
have even thought of getting up. 
According to O'Brien, "Dist­
ance running is the type of work 
that is necessary. It helps build 
_
endurance so we can compete." 
The first night of practice, 
Monday, is a hard practice in 
which the team runs 8-12 miles 
which gradually get longer as 
the season progresses.  
TUESDAY N I GHT is spent in 
developing ways of running hills 
which makes up 80 per cent of 
most four mile courses.  Another 
strenuous workout is on Wednes­
day with a few 1,2 mile runs and 
Harpster's Mobi le Homes 
SEE THE HILLCREST GLENN AIRE 
al the low price of $4,225.00 
Features: • Deluxe Carpet 
• Reverse Isle 
• Maple Cabinets 
Larry Ozier, Manager -
Open 1 ·9 P ,M.  Phone 345.3993 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
For Homecoming • .
-
. 
Corsages 
Boulonnieres 
Arrangements 
Football Mums 
arly r ers Appreciated 
University Florists 
Across f rom Pem Ha l l  
PHONE 345-2 179 
two mile pacers. 
The purpose of the pacers sa 
O'Brien is to, "get them to mo 
well in the first part of the r 
and to keep pressure on the o 
ponents." 
The five mile "fartlek," 
Swedish term meaning sp 
play, is usually on the schedu 
for Thursday night practice 
sions. 
THIS EN COMP ASSES. a Ii 
run for the first quarter mi 
straight running for the n 
300 yards and a full all out sprin 
the final portion of each h 
mile. 
This procedure is repeated f 
each half mile with a new lead 
each time, "to put pressure o 
their teammates. It becomes 
( Continued on page 14) 
Lincoln Souvenir 
And Gift Shop 
1112 Division St. 
Cha rleston;  I l l inois 
CARDS, SOUVENIRS 
& SELECTIVE G I FTS 
COVALT'S 
Drug Stor� 
SOUTH S IDE SQUARE 
Open 8 -a.m .  • 9 p.m. 
Closed 6 p.m.  Saturday and 
all day Sunday 
COSMETICS 
RUB INSTE IN  
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MA TCHABELLI  l CHANEL  
, ___ 
Bradley Next 
Panther Foe 
oth Lost 
Last Week 
By Dave Kidwell 
Bradley 's Braves present the 
opposition for Eastern's Panth­
ers· this Saturday as the two 
losing teams meet for only the 
second time ever in Peoria. 
The contest will begin at 2 
p.m. and will be carried live by 
WELH radio, 640 kilocycles, in 
the residence halls.  
BOTH TEAMS lost their last 
outing, Eastern being tripped up 
-by Illinois State, 28-6, and Brad­
ley losing a Homecoming contest 
to the Huskies of Northern Illi­
nois, 19-12.  
Eastern's record stands at 0-5  
'while Bradley i s  1-4.  Bradley won 
the first contest between the two 
schools back in 1962 by a 28-0 
score. 
p icked up another TD and that's 
the way it stood until the Red­
. birds scored in the fourth quar-
- ter after Eastern, with its back 
to the wall, once again gave up 
the ball deep in it's own terri­
tory. 
The return of Larry Angelo 
was a lift as the sophomore half­
back rambled for 59 yards but 
the inability of D ennis Bundy,  
who gained only 22  yards on 12 
carries ,  hurt as the Redbird de­
fense could key on Angelo. 
A L SO THE inability of quar­
terback Joe Davis to pass, due 
to a broken index finger, kept 
the Redbird defense set for 
ground plays .  
The Panthers with the rough­
est portion of their schedule 
completed can set their sigh.ts 
on somewhat lesser. opponents. 
Following the Brave game, 
the Leathernecks of Western Illi­
nois ,  also winless,  come to Char­
leston for a H omecoming match. 
The Panthers close their season 
with first meetings against U. of 
Illinois - Chicago and Wayne 
State. 
Eastern News Sports 
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Photo By Steve Heinrich 
This action occu rred in Saturday's loss to I l l i nois State, 28-6. 
Though sporting a poor record 
the Braves have a veteran squad 
and top notch quarterback re­
turning .this season. Eight offen­
sive regulars, and nine defensive 
lettermen are included in that 
group. 
HEADING THE list of retur­
nees is Larry Selinger who took 
over the attack as a freshman 
last season and finished 30th in 
the nation among the small col­
lege passers. 
Tekes, S ig P i '  s Sti l l T ied For IM Lead; 
Doug las Ho l l C l i n ches G rid i ron Tie 
Frosh Gridders 
Open Monday 
Eastern will unveil its fresh­
man football team here Monday 
in the opening game of the sea­
son. 
This season Selinger had com­
pleted 40 of 89 passes going into 
the Northern contest last Satur­
day. Undoubtedly Eastern's pass 
defense will get its · roughest 
test of the season as it at­
tempts to stop Selinger. 
Last Saturday a healthy Pan­
ther squad almost pulled off an 
upset as they played a. talented 
Illinois State team to a stand­
still until the Redbirds picked 
up two TD's in the final two 
minutes of the game. 
THE REDBIRDS scored first  
but Eastern came right back, 
late in the first quarter to trail 
only 7-6. The Panthers also drove 
to the State 17  in the first quar­
ter but lost the ball on downs.  
In the third quarter State 
Intramurals showed consider­
able action this week, as the sea­
son is  drawing to a close. In the 
fraternity division flag football, 
the Tekes and Phi Sig's remain 
tied with identical 4 and 0 rec­
ords. They will meet-Oct. 31 in 
a game which will probably de­
cide the championship. 
Douglas Hall has clinched a 
share of the residence hall league 
by beating Taylor N orth. They 
now have a 3 and 1 record which 
was equaled by either Taylor 
South or Taylor North in a game -
played after the News went to 
press. 
THE HERN A N D O  ES still lead 
the independent division with a 
4 and O record. They are follow­
ed by the Buffalo Chips who 
have a 3 and 1 record. 
In soccer action, the Phi Sig's 
Ha rriers Journey To CMU 
After Sp l i tti ng Lost Meer 
Eastern's cross country team, 
sporting a 5-3 record, faces Cen­
tral Michigan Saturday at Mt. 
Pleasant, Mich. 
The Panthers next home meet 
is against Southeast Missom:i 
and Wheaton on Homecoming 
weekend, Saturday, Oct. 28 .  The 
runners will finish on the track 
in front of the west stands dur­
ing the football game. 
THE TO URN AMENT · season 
starts Nov. 4 with the State 
Meet at Illinois State and ends 
Nov. 25 with the NAIA meet at 
Omaha, Neb. 
Last week Eastern split a dou­
ble dual meet beating Western 
Illinois , 24-34, and losing to 
Augustana College, 24-31.  
BB Meeting  
Freshman basketball coach 
Ron Paap has announced a 
meeting for all interested 
freshman basketball candi­
dates at 5 p.m. tomorrow in 
Room 303 of Lantz Gym. The 
frosh will hold their first prac­
tice on Nov. 1. 
Dike Stirrett was the high 
finisher for Eastern with a sec­
ond. His time was 20 : 5 1  for the 
four mile course, just 5 seconds 
off the winning time · of West­
ern's Kevin Keough. 
THE PANTHER S next four 
scorers were all bunched togeth­
er but too far down the line to 
beat Augustana who had four 
men in the top seven. 
Eastern's other finishers were 
Marty Mcintire, fourth ; Larry 
Mayse, ninth ; Virgil Hooe, 10th ; 
and Jim Fehrenbacher, 1 1th. 
Booters Battle 
Away Next Week 
Eastern's soccer team faces 
the University of Ill .  ( Chicago 
Circle )  and Washington Univ. 
of St. Louis, both away after 
splitting in last week's action. 
The Illinois match is Saturday 
while the Washington contest is 
next Tuj!sday. 
Last Tuesday the booters suf­
fered their second loss of the 
season at the hands of Big Ten 
( Continued on page 14 ) 
and Sig Pi's will meet Monday 
to decide whose perfect record 
will be broken, and probably who 
will take the title. Both teams 
have 4 and 0 records. 
and are followed by Taylor South 
which has a 2 and 1 record. 
The frosh, who play a four 
game schedule, face Washington 
University at 3 p .m.  on Lincoln 
F ield. 
Taylor North has a 2 and 0 rec­
ord in the residence hall division 
The Crew Cuts and Tri Jays, 
who have the same 3 and 0 rec­
ords will play this afternoon to 
decide the leader of the inde­
pendent bracket. 
THE PANTHER Cubs then 
play two away games ,  Friday, 
( Continued on page 14)  
IM's Achieve Success 
Last week in discussing Eastern's 
well-rounded athletic program, I skipped 
one phase which puts as much time and 
work into it as do athletics, and that 's  in­
tramurals. 
And they don't often get the credit 
they richly deserve. · The headlines go 
to the athletes though interest is j ust as 
high on the IM level. 
WITH 23 activities available students 
have a large variety of sports to pick from. 
·With the addition of new sports each year 
it is easy to see that William Riordan, in­
tramural director, and his staff are con­
stantly trying to improve the program to 
serve the students.  
While we constantly harp on the sub­
j ect of student apathy, especially in the 
area of backing the intercollegiate teams, 
IM's is one area where this doesn't happen. 
Last year 55 per cent of the male popu­
lation participated and probably another 
10-15 per cent came out to root for a fa� 
vorite team, at one time or another. 
This is what the program strives to 
achieve. 
TOUCH FOOTBALL games between 
the fraternities and dorms draw large 
crowds which avidly back their teams.  Be­
cause of the intense desire to win, often 
games turn into free-for-alls. 
Students who participate in IM's get 
as much enj oyment out of winning as do 
varsity athletes. 
Riordan related a story of the varsity 
athlete who said he got as much satisfac­
tion out of winning the intramural wrest­
ling tourna,ment as he did in making a 
tackle for the football team. 
THIS IS WHAT the program strives 
By Dave Kidwe l l  
t o  achieve. 
In the past two years two new awards 
have been initiated to create more interest.  
The first award, begun three years 
ago, names a manager of the year, which 
goes to the boy who leads his team to a 
fir8t place finish. 
THE OTHER AW ARD will be p:rle­
sented this year for the first time. It will 
be for the "IM Player of the Year " and 
will go to the player who participates in 
the most activities and who makes a sig­
nificant contribution to the team he rep­
resents. 
Both these awards help create inter­
est and is a personal challenge for boys 
to compete among themselves for the hon-
ors. 
This . is what the program strives to 
achieve. 
Another phase slightly related to IM's 
is the co-recreation program. Under this 
program the gym is open every night and 
on weekends for students use-free. 
Unfortunately not enough students 
take advantage of the facilities available. 
For instance last Friday night only six 
students were using the swimming pool. 
THE INTRAMURAL program is not 
free from probl,ems, though. The area of 
officiating is the worst problem they en­
counter. (See letter to editor, page 8 ) . 
Comments on this will come at a later 
date. 
Riordan and the IM council have work­
ed to serve the students, to present a pro­
gram that will appeal to all students, a:r..u 
have achieved this goal . 
It's up to the students to take advan­
tage of this program, and in most cases 
they have done it. 
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Levy, Mangiardi  Out 
( C ontinued from p age 13 ) 
opponent, the University of Illi­
nois. The Panthers' Terry Spica 
scor..ed the lone Eastern goal in 
the 2-1 loss.  
S aturday against Maryknoll, 
in the final home gam� of the · 
season, Fernando Valesco and 
Terry Spica both scored singles 
to whip out a 2-1 victory. 
Lost for the season are Joel 
Otieno, as  a result of the broken 
collarbone he suffered a week 
�, go against R ockford College, 
senior goalie, Ken Levy also a 
two year letterman, due to brok­
en ribs incurred in the Illini 
game, and Bruno Mangiardi. 
Mangiardi is  another two year 
letterman out with a pulled lig­
ment in his arch. 
Levy, along with sohpomore 
Murphy Liang, and captain Nel­
son Archer, have anchored the 
stingy Panther defense which 
has allowed an average of 10 
shots per game and only 1 goal. 
Spica, who now has 8 goals, 
is closing in on the season scor­
ing record held by Velasco. Vel­
asco has 5 on the season against 
his record of 1 1 .  
T h e  hooter's record n o w  stands 
4 and 2; losses coming at the 
hands of Big Ten opponents In­
diana and Illinois .  The Panthers 
beat Greenville, Ball State, Rock­
ford and Maryknoll. 
• Frosh Footba l l  
( Continued from p age 1 3 )  
Oct. 27 at Indiana State, and 
Thursday, Nov. 2 at Illinois 
State. 
• SARIA 
( Continued from p age 3 ) 
SARIA members, James Bond 
has not come across. Larry Bai­
ley, a member, felt that they 
( SARIA) should get at least one 
edition .out to let the students 
know that literary works will be 
printed and that the paper would 
not be just a propaganda sheet 
for student freedom. 
Mention was made of the Uni­
tarian planned peace demonstra­
tion to be held here Saturday 
protesting the war in Vietnam. 
Plans for organizing the stu­
dents to complain about the 
food service in Taylor Hall were 
discussed. One plan of attack was 
to have 100 students march from 
the south end of campus to Old 
Main and attend a prearranged 
meeting with President Quincy 
D oudna. Float hours on Wed­
nesday was suggested by Oster­
lund. 
New 
· 
Ra,,id·Shave®Lime ... I� a \AJhole new kicK 
irt Sha\/iflS/ 
look for the nme-green can 
© 1 967, Colgo te-Po lmol ive Company. See "The f lying Nun," Thursday evenings,  8-8 :30 NYT. ABC-TV. 
LIME,  REGULAR 
AND M ENTHOL 
IM C ross Cou ntry 
Meet Sched u led 
T h e  annual intramural cross 
country meet is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Nov. 7 ,  according to 
William Riordan, intramural di­
rector. 
The deadline for all entries is 
5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3 .  The meet, 
which covers two miles on the 
varsity course, will begin at 
4 : 20 p.m. 
All entries must have complet­
ed four scheduled conditioning 
periods on the two mile course. 
These conditioning periods are 
from 4-5 p.m. daily from now 
through Nov. 6. 
Sports Ca r Ra l ly 
Set For Su nday 
The Lincoln Sports Car Club 
is sponsoring a sports car rally 
this Sunday. 
Registration is 1 p.m. at Etog 
bowling lanes on South 45th 
Street in Mattoon. There will be 
a first, second and third place 
awarded. An entry fee, not yet 
known, will be charged. 
Anyone is eligible and all 
must bring a tape measure and 
an Illinois road map. For further 
information call Steve Dennis at  
345-6305. 
Patronize your News Advertiser 
• 'Cross Cou 
( Continued from page 
personal challenge," 
commented. 
The Friday before a meet 
squad will run just enough 
relaxed. "This is the general 
gram but will vary acco · 
what they need such as 
ance, speed or timing,'' said 
veteran coach. 
"IT IS BASED considera 
an honest evaluation of 
ves. There is a close liason 
tween the runner and the 
to understand what is best.. 
the individua1. We try to 
a workout that will -b� 
best out for each boy�m 
and physically." 
Eastern's four mile course la 
signed so that each mile f' 
in the same spot, just w 
the soccer field. Each of the 
miles shoot out in four di 
with the finish a 300 
straight run to give partici 
a chance to sprint at the 
What started out as a y 
inexperienced group of 
omores has molded itself in 
team which should mean 
for Panther opponents the 
few years. 
E astern's Campus Section 
the Illinois Association of 
er Education will meet at 7 
Monday in the Booth Li 
Lecture Room. 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
East L inco l n  Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest 11:1 Pizza 
* 
Fo r Del ive ry Service Ca l l  5-3400 
- WE DEL IVER -
4 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  Sunday th ru Thursday 
4 p . m .  - 2 a . m .  F riday and  Satu rday 
W e l c o m e '  
STUDE·NTS AND FACULTY 
B 0 W L 
IN A,IR CONDITIONED COMFORT 
OPEN BOWLING DAY AND NIGHT 
Moonl igh t Bowl ing 
Every Saturday--11 p.m.-1 a.m 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
I Block North Of Wilb Walkers 
Patron ize 'News' Advertisers 
-- The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, Ul i nois 
A Fu l l  Se rvice Ba n k 
We welcome student accounts 
The bank with the t ime and  temperature s ign 
PORTRAITS 
OF DISTINCTION 
Phone 
For 
Appointment 
345-642 1 
Bertram Studio 
West S i d e  o f  Square 
MORE BARGAINS 
FROM 
BURGER KING ! 
6 HAMBURGERS 
OR 
6 HOT DOGS 
$100 
TRY OUR . . .  
e CONES 
e SHAKES 
e SUNDAES 
Fast Ca rry Out Service At 
Burger King 
2ND AND L INCOLIN 
PHO N E  5-6466 
lmll m Iii Ill Uith��tJ 
p�fil!JWIBill illM � lii1I 1£1 8 - a �ti!� 
JADE 
EAsr· · 
d i scove r it n ow 
i n  
scu l ptu red 
b a m b o oJ 
Deodora nt Stick, $ 1 .75. 
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Spray Deodorant, $2.50: 
Spray Ta lc ,  $2.50 
SWA N K, N.  Y.-Sole Distributor; 
As an alte rnate fragrance,) 
try Jade East CORAL or r 
Jade East GOLDEN L IME ' 
I 
I 
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Little Venice 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
PIZZA - S PAGH ETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
745 Sixth DELIVERY S ERVICE  Ph.  D I  5-301 7  
4:30 p.m.- 1  :00 a .m.  Except Monday 
CALUMET 
Brown Gra in  
Brown Smooth 
$1 4.95 
Trad ition al  styl i ng m a r ks these rugged ly m a s· 
cu l i n e  a uth e nt i c  mocca s i n s  with h a n d sewn 
va m ps. Yo u ' l l  l i ke the way the s pec i a l ly ta n ned 
mel low leather crad les yo u r  feet i n  co mfort, 
Mack Moore Shoes 
South Side Square 
Yellow -- Black Top 
--- 4 S P E E D  ---
FEW MILES 
R E A L  B U Y  
Lindley · Chevrolet Co. 
&TH & YAN BUREN 
l 
I 
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'Warbler' Editors T ockle Chores Of Making Book 
By Cathy  J o  LaDame 
By the time the Eastern community sees the 430-
page golden anniversary Warbler this spring, a small 
group of people on campus will be breathing a huge sigh of 
relief-and wonder. 
"'Ve've done it," they'll think. "We've made a book."  
AND MAKING A BOOK i s  what they're doing right 
now, in every spare moment that Roger Perkins, Jan Ger­
lach, Judy Kallal, Frank Scalet and their staffs can be in 
Pem Hall Basement to work. 
Perkins and Miss Gerlach, as  co-editors, are currently 
in the home stretch of the exasperating task of designing 
and approving a cover. The field has now been narrowed 
down to two designs .  What these designs are is tradition­
ally a well-guarded secret, known only to a few staff mem-
bers . . 
Perkins ,  a j unior, said that a maj or task has been 
completed now that all class pictures have been taken, as 
have all organizations except the 'Greek' groups and resi­
dence hall executive councils, which will be taken later. 
"THE PHOTOS are now in the hands of Mr. Sudlow," 
Photographer Paul Sudlow of Sudlow Studios i n  Danvi l le  set u p  a 
tem pora ry Eastern studio to take individual  p ictures of nearly 2,000 E IU  
students for  this yea r's "Warbler." 
Student Publ ications Adviser Dan iel E .  Thornburgh ,  rea r, watches editors 
Jan Gerlach, left, Roger Perkins and J udy Ka l l a l  sift through a smal l  parcel of the 
thousands of pictures that go  i nto making a yea rbook 
he commented. Paul Sudlow of Sudlow Studios in Dan­
ville took all underclass and organization pictures.  
Many senior pictures have already been sent to be set 
up on their pages by the Warbler's publishing firm, An­
chor Printing and Lithographing, Inc. ,  Fort Worth, Tex. 
Miss Gerlach, a senior, emphasized that "we need 
staff members ."  There are eight students on the staff 
now, the two co-editors and Miss Kallal, executive editor 
· of the special 64-page anniversary section. There are also 
seven photographers headed by photography editor Frank 
Scalet. 
THE E DITORS AND STAFF work together from 7 
p.m. on every Wednesday night in Pem Hall Basement and 
whenever they have the time, especially if a deadline is 
looming. 
Positions are still available as section editors. Out of 
the seven sections of the regular book-introduction, ath­
letics, student life, Greeks, academics; classes, activities 
and organizations-the academic and classes sections are 
without editors . 
The section editors and their helpers are responsible 
for ordering pictures from the photography staff a�d writ­
ing the picture captions, copy and headlines appearing on 
their pages. Typists and photographers are also welcome, 
the editors said. 
THERE WILL BE 40 color pictures in the regular 
book this year and a few in the anniversary section. 
Production of the 64-page golden anniversary section 
has given editor Judy Kallal, who will graduate at the 
end of this quarter, the opportunity to relive E astern's 
history through research and personal contacts with fac­
ulty members. 
Miss Kallal has met and talked with several retired 
faculty members, including former President Robert G. 
Buzzard. She has also talked to Charlestonites Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Tremble. Mrs. Tremble named the Warbler 
in 1918  when it replaced Eastern's first yearbook attempt, 
the 19 13 W'apper. 
"IN THIS HISTORY I hope to emphasize material 
from · personal interviews supplemented by research," she 
said. "I'm doing it this way because there is  so much liv­
ing history-people who were in ( Livingston C . )  Lord's 
administration that weren't consulted in Coleman's his­
tory. There are untapped sources that are still available 
to us ."  
Charles H .  Coleman, retired history professor, wrote a 
history of Eastern in the '40's ,  and this, along with the 
late Isabel McKinney's "Mr. Lord,"  has provided Miss Kal­
lal with the body of her historical research aside from the 
interviews . 
The history will also feature "some spe�ial photos 
from materials now nearly impossible to find from past 
and present faculty members" that were re-pl;10tographed 
recently for use in the 1968 book. 
· 
SINCE THE HISTORY will be published not only in 
the Warbler, but also in a separate clothbound edition, 
plans are being made for a booth to be set up for alums to 
take orders at Homecoming. 
This means more work for the editors and staff-but 
they don't mind. It's all part of the j ob of making the sigh 
of relief at the end of the year worthwhile. 
Photos By F ra n k  S¢a l et 
Editor Roger Pe,rkins and a representative from Sudlow 
of Danvi l le  spent countless hours doing bookwork to insure 
would be n o  mix-ups i n  pictures of sen iors and underclassmen.. 
